MEASURES &
COOKING DETAILS
1 teaspoon = 5ml.

Index

1 cup = 250ml.

Apple & sultana mini muffins 132

Gentle chicken curry 60

Lamb sausage rolls 96

Super-simple pasta sauce with

Apple & pear crumble 155

Red-cooked chicken 95

Gentle chicken curry 60

Pear tarts 150

potato & spinach gnocchi 57

Apricot balls 138

Sarah’s sang choi bao 70

Ham & egg yummies 46

Smoked chicken parcels 119

Sweet little carrot & ginger cakes

Apricot chicken! 82

Smoked chicken parcels 119

Hoisin hokkien noodles 24

Pear tarts 150
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Asian chicken meatballs 50

Vegie & chicken tagine 100

Kibbeh wraps with vegie dip 62

Pineapple crepes 152

Yakitori skewers with vegie rice 34

Lamb

Pink meat loaf 84
Pork

Tomato & vegetable soup 86
Traffic light swirls 20

(The best) banana bread 134

Strawberry mousse 141

Basil & white bean pesto sauce 110

Chilli (with no chilli) 90

Kibbeh wraps with vegie dip 62

Basil meatballs 81

Chocolate (not quite) cheesecake 156

Lamb sausage rolls 96

Bean & vegie quesadillas 37

Coconut & mango tapioca 146

Beef

Crispy noodle salad 114

Lentils
Pumpkin, corn & lentil soup 58

Stir-fried pork with rice noodles 44
Prawn fritters 30
Pumpkin, corn & lentil soup 58

Tuna
Flat-pack sushi squares 116
Tuna & corn pizza muffins 46
Vegetarian

Beef & peanut rice paper rolls 38

Easy chicken pilaf 126

Lunch box inspiration 74

Quick broccoli tarts 104

Bean & vegie quesadillas 37

Beef cannelloni 92

Eggplant lasagne 120

Macaroni cheese 73

Quick pasta bake 32

Carrot filo triangles 29

Beef pho 43

Fish

Mini frittatas 54

Red-cooked chicken 95
Rice

Cauliflower & haloumi pancakes

Chilli (with no chilli) 90

Fish & corn congee 122

Noodles

Breakfast (on the go) biscuits 130

Fish baked in yoghurt 108

Crispy noodle salad 114

Can’t cook, won’t cook! 46

Fish burritos 40

Hoisin hokkien noodles 24

Carob rice bars 142
Carrot filo triangles 29

Flat-pack sushi squares 116
Fruit

Pasta
Basil & white bean pesto sauce

Sausage fried rice 23
Salmon

with roast tomato sauce 66
Crispy noodle salad 114
Eggplant lasagne 120

Salmon & zucchini bites 113

Macaroni cheese 73

Salmon rice slice (is nice) 69

Pumpkin, corn & lentil soup 58

Salmon smash 107

Quick broccoli tarts 104

Cauliflower & haloumi pancakes with

Apple & sultana mini muffins 132

110

roast tomato sauce 66

Apple & pear crumble 155

Beef cannelloni 92

Sarah’s sang choi bao 70

Quick pasta bake 32

Cheese & ham muffins 89

Apricot balls 138

Eggplant lasagne 120

Sausage fried rice 23

Tomato & vegetable soup 86

Cheeseburgers with onion relish 52

Breakfast (on the go) biscuits 130

Macaroni cheese 73

Traffic light swirls 20

Chicken

Fruit bikkies 145

Mini frittatas 54

Smoked chicken parcels 119
Soup

Vegetarian bolognaise 99

Apricot chicken! 82

(The best) banana bread 134

Quick pasta bake 32

Beef pho 43

Vegie koftas in korma sauce 26

Asian chicken meatballs 50

Coconut & mango tapioca 146

Super-simple pasta sauce with

Pumpkin, corn & lentil soup 58

Vegie schnitzels with white bean

potato & spinach gnocchi 57

Tomato & vegetable soup 86

Chicken & tarragon one-pot 78
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1 Australian tablespoon = 20ml
(4 teaspoons). Elsewhere,
1 tablespoon = 15ml (3 teaspoons).
For most recipes any slight
variance in the measures will not
be noticeable. However, for recipes
using baking powder or bicarbonate
of soda, if you are using a 15ml
tablespoon add an extra teaspoon for
each tablespoon specified.

Fruit pikelets 136

Chicken pies 64

Pear tarts 150

Easy chicken pilaf 126

Pineapple crepes 152

Pastry
Carrot filo triangles 29

mash 124

Stir-fried pork with rice noodles 44

Vegie & chicken tagine 100

Strawberry mousse 141

Yakitori skewers with vegie rice 34

All cup and spoon measurements
are level.
Eggs have an average weight
of 60g.
Vegetables are medium-sized unless
stated. Vegetables and herbs are fresh,
unless stated.
Dairy products are all full-fat, but can
often be replaced with low-fat and soy
products; however, we take no
responsibility for variations in flavour as
a result of these substitutions.
Oven temperatures are for fan-forced
ovens. Increase temperatures by
10C for conventional ovens.
Microwave temperatures are based on
800 watts.
NB The elderly, pregnant women,
young children and those suffering
from immune deficiency diseases
should consult their doctor with any
concerns about eating raw eggs.
SERVING SIZES are a guide only.
They are estimates for an average adult
and five-year-old child with a moderate
appetite. Please adjust to suit your
family’s needs.
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